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Details of Visit:

Author: Chairman_Mao
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Jun 2022 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The usual place by the car park in Fenny Stratford.

The Lady:

Dallas is an early 20s brunette from Romania. About 5ft 5 with a good curvy bum and bigger than
average boobs. Pretty and youthful face.

The Story:

Ok, so another dark haired beauty from behind the Iron Curtain has been transplanted to Milton
Keynes. But who am I to complain? It's all good news as far as I'm concerned!

After about 5minutes in the bedroom, Dallas walked in and I was pleasantly surprised. Good looking
young lady with a friendly attitude, so I was happy.

Started off with some gentle kissing, which started to stray into FK territory, but not quite into DFK.
Dallas tasted lovely and it's always a pleasure kissing a young and pretty lady.

Moving to the bed, we continued the light kissing and I treated myself to a good few minutes of
sucking her pert boobs and reaching round to slap her phat ass a few times. Once I had my fill of
boobies and ass, Dallas put a rubber on and gave me some very good OW. I don't mind if it's owo
or ow nowadays, I just go with what the girls prefer.

Then came time for sex, cowgirl first and then doggy (both provided wonderful views). Finished in
Mish, with the kissing getting a little more involved and passionate versus the start of the punt. At
this point, I wished I had time for an hour, as Dallas was starting to warm up and it would have been
nice to see how things progressed in the 2nd 30 minutes.

I liked the punt and Dallas herself is a very sweet and attractive young lady. Only downside is that
her English is limited and she seems quiet. This is not a PSE, but a nice, sensual time with a pretty
young lady.
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